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-- . PARTICIPANTS 
The following is a record of the 108 registered participants at the Twelfth Conference on Labour, Employment and 
Work held at Victoria University of Wellington on November 151h and 161h, 2006. 
Surname First Name Organisation 
Alien Kim Department of Labour 
Ang Andy University of Auckland 
Ash by Mary Massey University 
Badkar Juthika Department of Labour 
Baines James Taylor Baines & Associates 
Ball Ann Statistics New Zealand 
Barker Nicole Statistics New Zealand 
Barry Michael Griffith University 
Batra Peter Statistics New Zealand 
Beacham Michala Department of Labour 
Bell Angela Ministry of Women's Affairs 
Bevan Step hen The Work Foundation, UK 
Blumenfeld Step hen Victoria University of Wellington 
Boyd Sharon Department of Labour 
Brosnan Peter Griffith University 
Callister Paul Victoria University of Wellington 
Campbell Jacquie Massey University 
Cochrane William Waikato University 
Cottom Richard Statistics New Zealand 
Cow an Robbie Ministry of Social Development 
Crichton Sarah Department of Labour 
Davies Dafydd Department of Labour 
DeBruin Anne Massey University 
Dixon Silvia Department of Labour 
Duncan Dawn New Zealand Nurses Organisation 
Du puis Ann Massey University 
Dwyer M a ire Maire Dwyer & Associates 
Easton Brian Independent 
Field Robbie The Eastern Institute of Technology 
Fitzgerald Eljon Massey University 
Fleury Bryce Department of Labour 
Foster Barry Massey University 
Fraser Toni Industry Trainings Federation 
Froese Natalie Ministry of Social Development 
Gardiner Brent Massey University 
Gamham Andrea Auckland University 
Haig Robert Department of Labour 
Halba Gillian Career Services 
Hall Philippa Department of Labour 
Hannif Zeenie University of Wollongong 
Harvey Jessica Heinz Wattie's 
Hay Jane Statistics New Zealand 
Hector Chris Waikato University 
Heyes Robert Department of Labour 
Higgins Jane Lincoln University 
Hunt Vivienne University of Auckland 
Husbands Lucy Statistics New Zealand 
Hyman Prue Victoria University of Wellington 
Jamieson Suzanne University of Sydney 
Jer Rodney Statistics New Zealand 
Jones Suzanne Statistics New Zealand 
Kingsbury Mary Competenz 
Krishnan Vasantha Department of Labour 
Lafferty George Victoria University of Wellington 
Lam m Felicity University of Auckland 









































































University of Auckland 
Motu Economic and Public Policy Research 
Auckland University of Technology 
Statistics New Zealand 
Massey University 
University of Otago 
Statistics New Zealand 
Ministry of Social Development 
Statistics New Zealand 
Equal Employment Opportunities Trust 
Department of Labour 
Statistics New Zealand 
Statistics New Zealand 
Victoria University of Wellington 
Career Force 






































Monitoring and Evaluation Research Associates Ltd (MERA) 
University of Auckland 
Department of Labour 
Centre for Research, Evaluation & Social Assessment (CRESA) 
Statistics New Zealand 
Department of Labour 
Statistics New Zealand 
Ministry of Social Development 
University of Auckland 
Department of Labour 
Independent 
Department of Labour 
Statistics New Zealand 
Statistics New Zealand 
Ministry of Social Development 
Department of Labour 
Massey University 
Department of Labour 
Universal College of Learning 
Taylor Baincs & Associates 
Department of Labour 
Statistics New Zealand 
Department of Labour 
Lincoln University 
Department of Labour 
Statistics New Zealand 
Independent 
Centre for Research. Evaluation & Social Assessment (CRESA) 
Statistics New Zealand 
Aviation Tourism and Travel Training 
Department of Labour 
Williams Construction 
Williams & Partners Ltd 
Ministry of Women's Affairs 
Ministry of Social Development 
Department of Labour 
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